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Walter Mittelholzer "|"
By ST.

" IV/ien /«fe Äa-s «I/o<red to an// maw more Hi«/)
ooe //real accident or necessity/ seems w.snai?//
to ranfjvVe t fta t one sftaZ/ ewowmfier awrZ impede
tfte oZAer." jS'iot»&«rne.

Like u thunderbolt from u blue sky came
the stunning news of the death of Walter Mittel-
holzer, our famous compatriot.

He who had looked death in the eye 011 in-
numerable occasions when flying over the four
continents of the earth, has become the victim of
an accident in the Styrian Alps (Austria) when
on a mountaineering expedition. To the moun-
tains he wended his way whenever he was in need
of a rest from his daily toils ; there in the Alpine
splendours he found solace, and in the stillness
and vastness of the mountain world he received
new inspirations and new vigour for his great
exploits. The plans for many a new venture were
thought out on these expeditions, and it is there-
fore all the more tragic that he should have found
his death amongst the mountains which he loved
so much. It seemed almost as if they had taken
their revenge on him, for having conquered them
011 so many occasions by flying over their glitter-
ing peaks. They have embraced him 011 his last
wanderings and claimed him, and perhaps he
would not have wished for a better end, but alas
it came all too soon, there was so much more for
him to do. —

1 met Walter Mittelholzer for the first time
some four years ago, when I had the privilege to
lunch with him at Croydon, in company with a
good friend of mine. This first meeting left a
great and lasting impression 011 111e ; although
small in stature and unassuming in his bearings,
one was at once struck by the dynamic force
which seemed to possess him, his eyes were the
eyes of a conqueror ; since then I have met him
several times at lectures in the Swiss Colony and
at a Journalist's conference in Fleet Street. It is
with a heavy heart that I take up my pen to
write these obituary notes. —

When, two years ago, I reviewed his book,
" Flying Adventures," in this paper, 1 repro-
duced the preface which was written by Lord
Beaverbrook, and I can do no better than to re-
peat it, it is a testimonial of one famous man to
another :

Walter Mittelholzer is one of the most
intrepid and skilful air pilots in the World.
His intrepidity is not based on rashness, how-
ever, but on cool calculation and a profound
knowledge of the science of flying.

Many and many a mile have I travelled
with him, and many more I hope to travel in
days to come. For when you journey on high
with Mittelholzer you grow confident, that in
spirit and character he is the embodiment of
the great English seamen of the sixteenth
century.

One day a historian of the air will arise
who will make his own name and fame by des-

cribing the grand career of Mittelholzer. In
the meantime, we are fortunate to have, in his

own words, some chapters from the life of this
remarkable man. —

Walter Mittelholzer was born on the 2nd of
April, 1894, in St. Gall, where he received his
schooling at the "Volks" and " Kantonsschule,"
later on lie made his apprenticeship as a photo-
grapher. From his earliest years he was an en-
thusiastic mountain climber, and his military
career started with a mountain regiment.

In 1915 he was transferred to the Swiss
Flying Corps, first as a photographer, and later
on as an observer, after a while he received a
commission, and from that moment he became
one of the most daring and efficient military
pilots of the Swiss Army.

Shortly after the war he founded, together
with Alfred Comte, the first commercial Air
Transit concern in Switzerland, the " Aero," this
company, which undertook passenger flights,
specialised at the same time in Air Photography,
and it was there, where Mittelholzer began his
career as an Air photographer ; which in later
years made him not only famous as a pilot but
equally so as the producer of wonderful views
taken from the Air in all parts of the world.
(Many of his Alpine views appeared in the Swiss
Observer in the last three Anniversary numbers.)

Two years later the " Aero " concern was
amalgamated with the " Ad Astra " Company
from which the " Swissair " emerged of which
he was technical Manager and Chief Pilot. —

In 192.3 he was asked by the Junkers Works
if he would take part in the Junkers Spitzbergen
Expedition, which was to be an auxiliary expedi-
tion to Roald Amundsen's first Polar flight, he
accepted the proposition with enthusiasm and on
this occasion the mountains, glaciers and fjords
of Spitzbergen were flown over for the first time.

Soou after his return from the successful
Spitzbergen expedition, he was invited by the
Persian Government to carry out a survey, with
a view to introducing regular aerial transport to
Persia. On this flight lie flew across the premier
mountain in Persia, the ice-crowned Demavend,
which towers to a height of 18,600 feet, this was
the culminating achievement of the Persian flight,
as he was the first to fly over it.

During the years 1926/27 Mittelholzer under-
took his first Seaplane flight over the length of
Africa landing at Cape Town where he received
an official reception by the Lord Mayor.

Two years later he was invited by Baron
Louis de Rothschild, the well-known Austrian
sportsman, to fly him in as short a time as pos-
sible from Cairo to the Serengeti Plains, in the
Kilimanjaro region, where he intended to do some
big-game hunting. On this expedition he covered
12,213 miles in a total flying time of 126 hours,
and for the first time Mount Kibo (the highest
peak of Kilimanjaro, 19,320 feet) and Mount
Ivenja (17,000 feet) were flown over, some of the
most wonderful pictures were taken on this ocea-
sion.

In December 1930 Mittelholzer flew across
the Sahara to Lake Chad (15,000 miles).

History was made by his one-day flight from
Zurich to Africa and back 011 May 20th 1933,
covering 2,800 miles in exactly fifteen flying
hours, which corresponds to a straight-line dis-
tance from London to Bagdad or to Nigeria, his
average flying speed was 187 m.p.h.

A year later, lie flew to Abyssinia landing at
Addis Ababa covering a distance of 4,500 miles,
where he was personally congratulated by the late
Emperor of Abyssinia, Hailé Selassie.

These are only the more important flights
which he undertook, space prevents me from
mentioning the many thousand miles which he
flew otherwise and especially on the routes of the
Swissair as a pilot. To fly with Mittelholzer was
both a pleasure and an education.

Perhaps mention should also be made of his
flight, carrying mail from Zurich to Naples-
Athens, Istambul and Belgrad, and the many
flights over the Swiss Alps ; on one of the latter
he nearly lost his life when his machine crashed
into the mountain side on a return journey from
Milan to Zurich ; for three months he was help-
less in .bed until his frozen fingers and doubly
fractured thigh bone were sufficiently healed to
permit him to undertake further flights.

During the last few years he gave many
lectures both at home and abroad, relating his

experiences during his sensational flights. Up to
the end of .1936 Mittelholzer had covered nearly
a million miles during which he had taken over a
thousand photographs.

A number of countries showered honours on
him ; he received the gold medals of the " Aero
Club de France," the " Ligue Internationale des
Aviateurs ", the " Schweizerischen Aero-Clubs,"
the " Oesterreichischen Aero-Clubs," etc., he was
also a honorary member of the Swiss Aero-Club.

In reading through the obituary notices in
the English Press, I found that his merits as the
founder and pioneer of new navigation methods
were not sufficiently appreciated, undoubtedly

owing to the fact, that most of the scientific in-
struments so necessary for efficient navigation
purposes have been until recently almost un-
known here. Yet, it was Mittelholzer who was in
this branch of aviation, in the real sense of the
word, a pioneer, and this side of his work will
undoubtedly receive general appreciation in the
future. As far back as 1936 " The Aeroplane "
wrote, that Mittelholzer " has trained his pilots
to use only the precise radio-navigation methods
which are becoming recognised as the only precise
safe technique for European air transport in the
future." The up-to-date equipment for naviga-
tion purposes installed in all " Swissair " ma-
chines were largely due to his initiative based on
years of experience and experiments ; thanks to
him the flight-captain lias to-day snch a diversity
of auxiliary appliances at his disposal, that ac-
cording to his capability and his experience, each
flight accomplished may be said to involve the
solution of a problem. The days of the irrespon-
sible hardihood of the " joystick crusaders " are
definitely a thing of the past for commercial
aviation. Mittelholzer's work in this direction
will secure him for ever an honoured name in the
world of aviation.—

Mittelholzer was equally efficient with his pen
as with the joy-stick, he wrote at least half a
dozen books, some of which were translated into
foreign languages ; in addition he was the author
of a great number of articles 011 technical matters
in connection with aviation.

*And now that is all ended, those hands which
gripped the joy-stick through hundreds of flights
have grown cold, those keen and yet friendly eyes
will remain closed for ever, that faithful heart
has ceased to beat ; far away from his country,
which lie loved with all his might, they carried
him in a simple wooden coffin from the mountain
side down to the little church of St. Jlgen, where
he waited for his last journey home.

Around his bier not only his family and his
many friends in all parts of the world mourn,
but also his country of which he was snch a dis-
tinguished son.

The memory of this really great man will
remain deeply engraved in the hearts of all those
who have known him.

SWISS EXCHANGE TRAINS.
As everyone knows a considerable number

of our English friends go to Switzerland each
year for their holidays. This Summer, owing to
the more favourable exchange value of the £ and
the better economic conditions in Great Britain,
the number of English visitors to our country
will probably reach record figures. Our Trans-
port Undertakings, both Federal and private, and
the " Fremdenindustrie " as a whole are looking
forward to better times. They need and deserve
them.

It lies in the nature of things that holiday
traffic is rather onesided. Whilst there is a steady
flow, and at times even a rush, of English visitors
to Switzerland, the number of Swiss folk coming
to this country 011 pleasure bent is comparatively
small. For some years past, the Commercial
Service of the Swiss Federal Railways in Berne
have made a commendable effort to improve the
balance. In order to " repay the compliment "
to our visitors from abroad, and realizing full
well that " Travel should be both ways," they are
periodically organising so-called " Exchange
Trains " (Austauschextrazüge) from Switzerland
to other European countries, including England.
Their purpose is twofold : first, it is a practical
way of showing our English cousins that we take
an interest in their land and appreciate them,
not only as good clients, but also as our hosts in
their own country. Then, these trains give the
Swiss people themselves an excellent chance of
seeing and " doing " this truly great Metropolis
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of London very cheaply, yet under expert guid-
ance. They may have friends or relatives in Eng-
land, and profit by this rare opportunity to pay
them a visit.

Arrangements have been made for the run-
ning this Summer of one of these " Exchange
Trains " from Switzerland to London and back.
It will leave Zurich (Hauptbahnhof) at 7.14 p.m.
on Saturday, July 3rd, 1937, and arrive in Lon-
don (Victoria) via Laon-Boülogne-Folkestone at
5.35 p.m. on Sunday, July 4th.

This is a rough outline of the programme :

Monday : Visit by coach to Windsor, Hampton
Court and Eton College.

Tuesday : Sightseeing Tour in London and a
steamer trip on the Thames.

Wednesday : Morning free. Afternoon (1.50 p.m.)
departure for Ostend via Dover.

Thursday in Ostend and Bruges.
Friday in Brussels.
Saturday, July 10th : departure from Brussels

'Nord at 9.13 a.m. for home, Zurich arrive at
8.26 p.m. the same day.
The îMCÏMsire price of the trip is as follows :

A. With full arrange- B. Without Board,
ments in London. Lodgings and Ex-

cursions in London.
2nd class 3rd class 2nd class 3rd class

Basel S.frs.294.00 248.00 189.00 158.00

Bern „ 301.00 253.00 196.00 163.00

Lausanne „ 307.00 257.00 202.00 167.00

l.uzern „ 303.00 254.00 198.00 164.00

St. Gallen 309.00 259.00 204.00 169.00

Zurich 302.00 254.00 197.00 164.00

Inclusive Tickets can be obtained from, or
through, any Swiss Railway Station or even the
Swiss Post Offices.

Needless to say, the party will be accom-
panied throughout by expert guides. In addition,
the Continental Department of the Southern Rail-
way, in whose excellent care our compatriotes
will brave the Waves, travel up from Folkestone
and back to Dover, are kindly providing free a
number of their illustrated guide-books to London
in French and German.

Although this Special Train is widely adver-
tised in Switzerland, it might escape the notice
of your friends or relations over there, who have
been waiting for just such an opportunity to pay
you a visit. You would perhaps like to write to
them.

They will be sure to have a good time either
with the party in London (Rates under A. above),
or if you act yourself as host during their stay
here (Prices under B.).

Fß.

LETTER FROM SWITZERLAND.
The economic situation during the first three

months of 1937.
A comparison of Switzerland's foreign trade

returns for the first three months of 1937 with
those of the corresponding period of 1936, shows
that imports have increased by approximately 185
millions and exports by 70 millions. During the
first three months of 1937, Switzerland's foreign
trade recorded a surplus of imports over exports
of 190 millions. An examination of the figures
for the month of March reveals that the value of
exports for this month, which exceeds 100 million
francs, is higher than that of any other month of
the years 1932-1937.

In March 1937, exports of textile goods in-
creased by over 4 millions as compared with
March 1936, and by 24 millions compared with
February 1937. In the watchmaking industry,
which exports from 90 to 95% of its total output,
an important rise in exports is noted. The latter
in fact increased from 10 millions in March 1936
to 13 millions iu February 1937 and to nearly 16
millions in March 1937. In the chemical indus-
try, increased exports are noted for every branch
(exports went from less than 13 millions in March
1936 to over 104 millions in March 1937). The
shoe industry also shows an increase from 1.7
millions in March 1936 to 24 millions in March
1937.

Owing to price fluctuations, the actual import
figures are greatly over-valued as compared with
March 1936, as a plus-value of 744% appears op-
posite a 27% increase in quantity. The quantita-
tive increase is partly due to an influx of goods
of great consumption, particularly coal and iron.

In March and April the Swiss money market
was still characterised by extreme fluidity. The
same applies to the capital market where a great
activity is noted. The numerous loans opened
to subscription were highly successful except for
a few, the conditions of which were too unfavour-
able to appeal to subscribers. In February the
cost of living in Switzerland rose by approxi-
mately 2% as compared with the end of January
1937 and by slightly over 5% as compared with
February 1936. Since the end of September 1936,
it rose by 44%. which is due as much to the
devaluation of the franc, as to the increase in the
world quotations for raw materials.

The situation of the Swiss labour market
shows a further marked improvement. The total

number of persons out of employment declined
by 16,000 during the month of March. This
diminution is in relation with the majority of
professional groups, but more particularly with
the building industry and the metal and machine
industry. There were 9% less unemployed at the
end of March 1937 than at the end of March 1936.
It may prove of interest to note that from 1932
to 1935 the expenditure approved by the Con-
federation, the Cantons and the communes to pro-
cure work for the unemployed totalled together
1,500 millions. Further, the total of the orders
and constructions which will be carried out in
1937 may be estimated at 470 millions.

As regards the tourist traffic, the number of
arrivals in Swiss hotels for January 1937 shows
a 24% increase, and the number of nights spent
in hotels a 30%, as compared with January 1936.
The increase for the month of February is 13 and
23% respectively.

Improvement of the tourist traffic has led
also to an increase in telephone calls. The
majority of the Swiss mountain resorts reported
for February a 20 to 60% increase in telephone
traffic as compared with the corresponding period
of last year. International traffic has been par-
ticularly active. In some cases a 100% increase
has been reported.

To SWITZERLAND in
3 HOURS by SWISSAIR

Fastest Service,
Stewardess on board, Luxurious Liner,

You land /resh and happy.

DAILY ALL THE YEAR.

Croydon dep. 13.45, Basle arr. 16.45,
Zurich arr. 17.25. 15 days return to
Basle £12.15.0, to Zurich £13.16.0.

Lake Geneva, Bernese Oberland, Lucerne
and Tessin reached the same day.

Booking by any travel agent or Imperial
Airways (Qeneral agents) tel. Victoria 2211
day & night, or Swiss Federal Railways,
lib, Regent Street, S.W.I.

PERSONAL.
We deeply regret to announce the death of

Pastor Friedrich Hahn, at La Rosiaz sur Lau-
sanne, at the age of 85. Pastor Hahn was the
father of Pastor C. Th. Hahn of the " Schweizer-
kirche " in London. We express our deepest
sympathy to Pastor Halm and Mrs. Hahn in their
sad bereavement.

Af/5C£LL4A£Ot/5 AD VE£77S£Af£ATS

OIL PAINTINGS of two well-known Swiss
painters for sale, for particulars please apply to
O.H., 18, Spencer Road, Wandsworth, S.W.18.

TO SELL OR LET. In beautiful situation, on
Lake Thun, English country house, built 1935.
Every modern convenience, Garage, Central Heat-
ing, artistically arranged garden. 7, Rooms.
Loggia, Terasse, Halle, Winter Garden, 2, bath
rooms, etc., 1,700 square yards. Apply to Peter
Langrein, Architect, Monchstrasse 2, Thun.

STREATHAM COMMON. Lady will receive in
private house, paying guest, (Lady or Gentle-
man), electric light and electric fires. Near
Station. Good service City and West-end. (15
minutes). Good food, no restrictions. Terms
moderate. Write : Mrs. S. 97, Abercairn Road,
Streatham, S.W.16.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

April 22nd — June 20th — The Swiss Exhibition
— at Union House, Lower Regent Street,
S.W.I. Open 10,30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
to Friday inclusive. Saturday 10.30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Admission free.

Tuesday, June 1st — City Swiss Club — No
meeting.

Tuesday,' June 15th, at 7.15 p.m. — City Swiss
Club — Réunion d'été, at Brent Bridge
Hotel. Hendon.

Thursday, June 17th — 68th Fete Suisse, at
Central Hall, Westminster.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
(.4 Cwmpant/ HmiW by 57wre# Incorporated In Su/ItesrJand)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.
and lie, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up £6,400,000
Reserves - - £1,560,000
Deposits - - £39,000.000

All Descriptions of Banking and
Foreign Exchange Business Transacted

Correspondents in a// : :

parts o/ f/ie IVor/d. :

FRASER & CO. (P- BRUN, Proprietor.)

(HIGH CLASS TOBACCONISTS.)
MOST OP TO DATE GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSING

SALOON.

50, Southampton Row, W.C.I.
SHAVE & BROSH DP 6d. — HAIRC0TTING 9d.

IF YOU HAVE A FUNCTION TO ATTEND,

WHY GO HOME
3 DRESSING ROOMS ARE PLACED AT YOUR

DISPOSAL, CHARGE I/-.
Telephone for appointmentgHolborn 2709.

Business Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Saturday 8 a.m. to i p.m

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

W. WETTER
Mint Jlmporter.

67, GRAFTON STREET, FITZROY SQ., W.I
BOTTLED IN SWITZERLAND.

Per Doz. 24/2 Per Doz
Clos du Mont Valais Dezale y 54/-

Fendant 50/- 56/- Dôle Red Valais de
White Neuchâtel 46/ 52/- Sion 56/-
Red Neuchâtel 54/- —

4s sz/pp//'ed /o /fie Sw/ss C/ufis, //o/e/s anc/
/Pes/auran/s am/ /fie Ca/er/ag De/?/. of /fie Z.oac/o/7

Zoo/og7'ca/ 5oc/e/y, /?ege/7/s ParAf <£ lUfi//?s/73t/e
/Veil Cas/i. Carriage paid for London.

COUNTRY ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

ALL ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

2>tvine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française).

Ta, Endeil Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.t.
(Near New Oxford Street).

Pasteur: Möns. R. Hoffmann-de Visme.

Dimanche 23 Mai. 11h. — Culte et prédication.
11h. — Ecole du dimanche.

7h. — Culte et prédication.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschsprachige Gemeinde).

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 23. Mai 1937. Trmi/a/ts.
11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Sonntag-

schule.

7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst.

8 Uhr, Chorprobe.

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.,
Ltd., at 23, Leonard Street, London, E.C.2.
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